Objective: Fetal measurement of transverse cerebellar diameter (TCD) has been shown to correlate well with gestational age (GA), even in the presence of growth retardation. The aim of this study was to define the normal range of TCD in preterm neonates in an Australian population between 23 and 32 weeks GA. Methodology: Infants admitted to the Royal Women's Hospital, Melbourne, having routine cranial ultrasound scans (< 1500 g and/or of gestational age ≤ 32 weeks at birth) had their TCD measured on a cranial scan performed during the first 3 days of life. The posterior fossa was examined through the asterion using a General Electric LOGIQ 500 scanner (GE Medical Systems, Waukesha, USA) and TCD measurement was taken in the coronal plane. Results: 106 infants < 1500 g and/or of GA ≤ 32 weeks at birth had their TCD measured between 1 January 1997 and 30 November 1997. Transverse cerebellar diameter and associated 95% confidence intervals are described for infants between 23 and 32 weeks GA. The linear regression equation relating TCD and GA was: TCD (mm) = -12.9 + 1.61 ϫ GA (weeks). R 2 = 0.80, P < 0.001. Conclusion: This is the only study of TCD measurement using cranial ultrasound in a group of preterm newborns, and forms the basis for nomograms of TCD which can be used as a tool to assist in the assessment of GA, even in growth-retarded preterm newborns, and in the diagnosis of cerebellar hypoplasia.
Normal values for transverse cerebellar diameter (TCD) in fetuses 1 and term newborns 2, 3 have been determined for populations in Japan, United States and Israel. There are no similar data for Australian term neonates and no data in preterm newborns worldwide. The early pregnancy scan is currently the most reliable tool for assessing the gestational age (GA) of the fetus. In cases where an early pregnancy scan has not been performed or in the presence of multiple pregnancies, determining GA using standard antenatal measurements may be inaccurate. The TCD serves as a valid indicator of GA in the fetus and is a standard against which aberrations in other fetal parameters may be compared, especially when the gestational age cannot be determined by the routine methods of an early pregnancy scan or the date of the last menstrual period. 1, 4 It may also be helpful in determining gestational age in newborn infants. Standard measurements of transcerebellar diameter can also be used in the diagnosis of cerebellar hypoplasia when the GA is known. 1 The aim of this study was to define the normal range for TCD in preterm newborns to the margins of viability and to determine the relationship between gestational age and transcerebellar diameter.
METHODS

Setting
Intensive and Special Care Nurseries, Royal Women's Hospital, Melbourne, Australia.
Subjects
In our unit, routine cranial ultrasound scans are performed on all infants < 1500 g birthweight and/or < 33 weeks GA, on days 1, 3, 7 and 28. From 1 January 1997 to 30 November 1997 there were 302 such babies admitted to our unit. One hundred and six infants had TCD measured at a known GA, ranging from 23 to 32 weeks. Infants whose GA was not known and those with cranio-spinal malformations were excluded. Transverse cerebellar diameter measurements were taken from cranial scans performed on the first 3 days of life. The GA assessment was based upon an early pregnancy scan (< 18 weeks GA) in 83 (78%) or by certain dates (date of last menstrual period) in 23 (22%) if no antenatal scan was performed.
Technique
The posterior fossa was examined using a General Electric LOGIQ 500 scanner (GE Medical Systems, Waukesha, USA), with a 7.5 MHz (megaHertz) probe, using the asterion as the acoustic window. The measurement of TCD was taken in the coronal plane. The widest diameter of the cerebellum was measured (see Fig. 1 ). The measurements were taken by one of three investigators (MS, MD, FB) and all measurements were validated by the senior neonatal ultrasonologist (FB).
Statistics
Data were entered and analysed using linear regression in an SPSS database (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA). The fitted line plot and 95% confidence intervals for TCD versus GA were determined.
RESULTS
The data for the TCD for individual GA groups are summarized in Table 1 . The regression equation relating TCD as the dependent variable to GA as the independent variable was: TCD (mm) = -12.9 + 1.61 ϫ GA (weeks). R 2 = 0.80, P < 0.001. The figure shows individual measurements, with interpolation lines indicating mean TCD and 95% confidence intervals around individual data points (see Fig. 2 ).
DISCUSSION
The cerebellum is relatively resistant to disturbances in fetal growth and cranial deformation. In the embryo, the cerebellum appears at the end of the fifth week as a swelling over-riding the fourth ventricle. By 6 weeks, the flocculo-nodular lobes develop, followed by bilateral growth of the hemispheres which eventually meet in the midline. The folia of the vermis begin to develop by 13 weeks and the lamellae are evident by 15 weeks paralleling the growth of the cerebellar hemispheres. 5 The cerebellum lies in the posterior fossa and is surrounded laterally by the dense petrous ridges of the temporal bones and inferiorly by the occipital bone. The petrous ridges are aligned perpendicular to the plane of maximum extrinsic compression experienced in utero by the foetal head. Thus the cerebellum and posterior fossa are more resistant to deformation by extrinsic pressure than the parietal bones and the corresponding bi-parietal diameter. 6 Using ultrasound, several authors have observed that the biparietal diameter may be affected by variations in the shape of the skull. 7, 8 McLeary et al. 9 have found on ultrasonography of the foetal skull that the posterior fossa is not affected by the pressure effects, and that cerebellar diameter is a more accurate reflection of gestational age than biparietal diameter particularly in the presence of abnormal skull shapes like brachycephaly and dolichocephaly.
Goldstein et al. 10 found in a fetal ultrasonographic study of 335 fetuses of varying GA that sonographic visualization of the cerebellar growth reveals a linear relationship during the second trimester. Thus the measurement of TCD in millimetres is approximately equal to the GA in weeks during this period. The rate of growth decreases towards term. Fetal growth data from Goldstein et al. 10 are compared with our data in Fig. 3 .
Cabbad et al. found that 22 out of 23 asymmetrically growth impaired fetuses had a TCD lower than expected but within the normal range, 11 suggesting that this measurement could be used to help estimate GA in these cases.
A prospective ultrasonographic study of 19 intrauterine growth retarded fetuses showed that the growth of the TCD is unaffected by intrauterine growth retardation. Thus the sonographic measurement may serve as an independent and reliable correlate of GA against which potential deviations of growth may be compared. 12 Another study of ultrasound measurements of TCD in twin and triplet pregnancies demonstrated that, unlike other biometric values, only the TCD measurement remains relatively unaffected by discordant growth in twin and triplet gestations. 13 347 Transverse cerebellar diameter in preterm neonates Furthermore, no significant difference was observed in the fetal TCD growth among singleton, twin and triplet sibling fetuses. These data confirmed the relative preservation of normal cerebellar growth in intra-uterine growth retardation (IUGR) fetuses and the similar rate of growth observed in singleton and multiple pregnancies. The TCD therefore represents an independent biometric measurement that can be used in both singleton and multi-fetal gestations to assess normal and deviant fetal growth. In a group of 116 diabetic and non-diabetic singleton gestations with an estimated fetal weight at or above the 90th percentile, Hill et al. found that the TCD did not overestimate GA in the non-diabetic group, and overestimated age in the diabetic group by only 0.5 postmenstrual weeks, making it a useful tool for predicting age in this population. 14 Fetal growth data from Hill et al. 14 are compared with our data in Fig. 3 .
A comparison of an ultrasonographic method of assessing GA to the currently available most reliable clinical method of assessment of GA using the new Ballard's score (NBS) 15 revealed the following contrasts. The new Ballard's score was assessed for 578 newly born infants, of which 150 infants were less than 32 weeks gestation. In this study the mean difference (± 2 SD) in GA estimated by NBS -compared with certain dates -was 0.32 ± 1.58 for extremely premature infants < 26 weeks and 0.34 ± 1.68 for infants between 26 and 31 weeks gestation. In our study, 106 infants from 23 to 32 completed weeks of gestation were studied for the degree of correlation of TCD with GA. Figure 2 reveals the TCD predicts GA ± ≈ 2.5 weeks. The correlation coefficient (R) between TCD and GA in our study was 0.89 as compared to the correlation coefficient of 0.97 between the NBS and gestation based on last menstrual period. 15 The confidence intervals in our study are wider because of the small number of infants in each GA group. However, a good correlation with increasing GA is seen. The mean plot of TCD values from our data compared with the fetal studies of Hill et al. 14 and Goldstein et al. 13 (Fig. 3) confirm that there is a good correlation in our mean values with those of fetal studies. The NBS requires a degree of handling for the physical and neurological maturity assessment that an extremely preterm infant may not tolerate or may not be possible due to attached catheters, etc. Measuring the TCD at the time of a routine cranial ultrasound provides a quicker method to assess GA in extremely premature newborns.
There is variation in the techniques used to measure the size of the cerebellum on ultrasound in the literature. Bornholz measured the area of the cerebellar vermis in neonates and in utero. 16 In normal neonates, there was good correlation with central vermian area and GA. Edward et al. studied 80 healthy term neonates by ultrasonographic assessment of cerebellar dimensions. 2 They concluded that the area and circumference of the vermis correlated well with GA. Multiple regression models made with a single vermis measurement along with either the cerebellar area or its circumference further improved GA prediction. Anderson et al. 17 determined correlation between cerebellar vermis area and vermis diameter and GA in 41 newborns weighing less than 2000 g birthweight. No study in fetuses or neonates has examined the intra-or inter-observer reliability of ultrasound measurement of TCD.
Extrapolation of conclusions drawn from a large number of fetal studies done on TCD and GA correlation, suggests that this correlation can be applied even in the neonatal period in preterm newborns. Comparison of our data with fetal measurements (Fig. 3) reveals very similar values. There are only two studies in the published literature on ultrasound measurements of cerebellar dimensions and GA correlation in newborns and both were in term infants. Numbers were small and both used different dimensions of cerebellar ultrasonographic measurement to determine GA.
Ours is the first study to measure TCD of a group of preterm newborns using cranial ultrasound. These data form the basis for nomograms of transcerebellar diameter which can then be used as a tool to assist in the assessment of GA and the diagnosis of cerebellar hypoplasia. 14 (⅙) , median fetal transverse cerebellar diameter from Goldstein et al. 13 
